Sustainable Gift Giving

Green-up your holidays with great gifts that minimize waste and maximize fun!

Let experience be the gift

- Broaden their horizons: Arrange for a virtual painting or hobby class.
- Make a virtual date: Use a delivery service to send a meal and have dinner together virtually.
- Take a break: Give a gift card to a spa for some relaxation time.

Give the gift of giving

- Donate to a local food pantry or hunger relief organization on someone's behalf.
- Purchase gifts for children in need on behalf of someone and give a picture of the gifts.
- Donate to someone's favorite charity or give a gift card that lets the recipient choose the charity.

Give the gift of your time

- Do a virtual holiday activity together like making a family recipe or playing a virtual game.
- Go shopping for someone that cannot get out as easily or give a gift card to a shopping service.
- Gift a "date-night" package, including baby-sitting services and a gift card for dinner or take out.

No matter what type of gifts you choose, keep your holidays safe by following all appropriate health guidelines.